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In PART I the results o£ a study of the accommodation
coefficient and its dependence on the temperature of the metal
surface are described. The following systems were investigated:
oxygen on platinum, carbon dioxide on platinunn, nitrogen on plat-
inum, carbon dioxide on tungsten, and carbon dioxide on nickel.
All systems exhibit similar characteristics; i.e., a rapid rise
to a maximum value of the accomimodation coefficient in the region
of low filament temperatures followed by a gradual decrease to a





C62 -platinum .56 .35
CO-j -tungsten .93 .80
CC2 - nickel .68 .47
This general behavior of the accomnnodation coefficient substan-
tiates findings reported earlier by Oliver (13) for other gas-metal
systems
.
The experimentally determined values of the accomnno-
dation coefficient are applied to a theoretical relation obtained by
application of the theory of absolute reaction rates (10). The theo-
retical expression Is shown to be in semiquantitative agreement

with the experimental data.
In PART II the "hot wire" method is used to determine
the heat of dissociation of iodine. The experimentally determined
value is 36.9 kcal/mole at 600°K. The presently accepted value
for this temperature is 35.17 kcal/mole. Provided a wire can be
found which is not corroded by fluorine, the present results sug-










The Interchange of energy between a solid surface and a
rarefied gaa is a function of a parameter known as the accommo-
dation coefficient. The initial conception of the acconamodation
coefficient is due to Knudsen (1), who defined it as representing
the fractional extent to which those molecules that fall on the
solid surface and are reflected or re-emitted from It, have their
nnean energy adjusted or "accommodated" toward what it would
be if the returning molecules were issuing as a Maxwellian
stream at the temperature of the wall. As the equation for the
accommodation coefficient Knudsen wrote
Tr - Ti
a' = n , T (I-l)
^w ""i
where Tj is the teoiperature of the incident molecules, Tj. is the
temperature of the reflected or re-enaitted molecules, T^ is the
surface temperature, and a' is the acconnmodation coefficient.
In defining a' by Squatlon (I-l) Knudsen assumed that the reflec-
ted n:\olecules leave the surface with a Maxwellian velocity dis-
tribution. Such a distribution can be expected only when the
incident molecules reach thermal equilibrium with the surface
before rebounding. This condition is nearly met when the temp-
erature difference T^ - T^ is snnall, but the departure fronn the
Maxwellian distribution probably increases as the temperature
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difference increases. For theoretical and experimental purposes,
Lcirigmuir (Z) and other later investigators found it convenient to
write for the accommodation coefficient
where ^. and J
_
represent the average energies of the gas at the
initial and wire temperatures, respectively, and -Z^ is the average
energy of the reflected stream of rrsoleculeSo As defined by i^quation
(1-2) c has meaning for large values of T\y - I-.
It is the purpose of this paper to present accomnriodation
coefficient data for some systems for which measurements have
not as yet appeared in the literature; namely, carbon dioxide on
the metals platinum, tungsten, and nickel. In addition, nitrogen
and oxygen on platinum are studied for a comparison with values




i]arly experiments by Roberts (5) and Langmuir (6) showed
not only that the accoimrnociation coafficiants of the gases helium
and neon on a clean heated tungsten surface v^^ere extraordinarily-
low, but also that the va.lues increased with time, Roberts sug-
gested by vvay of explanation that there was a gradual formation of
adsorbod films on the surface of the tungsten due to traces of im-
purities in the gas.
£o learn niore about the nature of these films, Ivlann (7)
conducted a series of experiments on platinum wires under various
conditions, platinum being relatively resistant to contamination.
He reported values of a between .42 and .55 for filament temper-
o o
atures between 100 C and 1000 C for the platinum- oxygen system.
In the case of heliufn he found that a increased markedly with tinrie
from an initial lov.' value of ,066 obtained just after flashing the
wire at an elevated temperature. Ke also observed that in sub-
sequent experiments with the same filament the flashing timte re-
quired to reproduce the Initial low value for the coefficient was
much less than the time required to remove the original film;
i.e., the new films vyere less stable in nature. Fronn his exper-
oients he concluded that the contamination of the wire was an adsorp-
tion process dependent not only on residual impurities in the gas,
but also on the nature of the wire surface.
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It is interesting to note that in the experiments with oxygen
on platinum, Mann found that the oxygen etched the wire. This
was evidenced by the loss in weight of the wire noticed upon the
conclusion of the experiments. This loss in weight could have re-
sulted from the boiling away of impuritiea in the platinum or of the
platinum itself during prolonged heating at low pressures, however.
No such phenomenon was noted in the present experinaents , Though
Mann did not I'nake a specific study of the variation of the accommo-
dation coefficient with tenaperature , he did rr.ake mention of an in-
crease in the value with the lowering of temperature which "is inn-
mediate and does not seem to be due to contannination." This last
statement is in accord vv'lth results obtained by the author.
In later experiinents , Roberts (8) studiod the adsorption
of traces of gases mixed with neon by observing the resulting change
in the accommodation coefficient of the neon-tungsten syatenn.
The accommodation coefficient for this particular systesn had been
found to be unusually sensitive to the presence of adsorbed filitia
on the metal. The partial pressure of the gas undergoing adsorp-
tion was determined and maintained constant. A sketch of Roberts'
apparatus is shown in Figure 4. Neon was continuously circulated
through the charcoal tubes Cj and C^, which were cooled in liquid
air to remove adsorbable impurities., Initially the filament W was




measured current was passed through the filament to raise its
temperature about 20 above that of the oil bath in which the con-
taining tube was immersed. Resistance -time readings were
taken, from which the temperature of the wire could be found
and the accommodation coefficient cd neon determined. At a given
instant, a nneasured amount of oxygen was admitted to the bulb B.
The gas diffused through the capillary F and divided into three
streams. One filled the MacJLeod pressure gage, one went to C^
where it was removed, and the third went past the wire to C , a
small fraction of this streatn going to C,* The change in the ac-




Roberts found that at room temperatures there is a film of
oxygen which is stable at the lowest pressures. Above this filnn
there is another, the population of which depends on the pressure.
The mean life of a particle on the surface of this film is not less
than about 2 seconds. The lower film is itself compo8ite--part of
it evaporating at about UOO°K and the rest not until above 1700°K.
In a quantum mechanical treatment Devonshire (9) attempted
to take into account the attractive field known to exist between the
solid and gas by supposing that the interaction potentials between
the solid and gas could be represented by a Morse potential func-
tion. In developing his theoretical expression for the accommioda-
tion coefficient, he assumed (a) all gas atoms move perpendicularly
to the solid surface and (b) the solid is connposed of harmonic os-
cillators which only take up or give up one quantum of energy at a
tinne . He arrived at the expression
^.Er-Ei h L/c^ /G(e,t*^»i))<z aE (1-3)
o o
where S^-S^ = ^(T^-T. ). i.e. T^-T. is small, and G(£:.34-h^ )d(h^
)
is the probability that the atom will take up a quantunn of energy
from the solid in the frequency range (^,S>-^<i-"^) . Satisfactory
agreement with experimental values obtained by Roberts for helium
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and neon on tungsten was noted, permitting an estimate of the value
of the constants of the potential field. Devonshire pointed out that
the theory was valid only for a surface free fronn adsorbed gases
and hence probably would not be applicable at very low tempera-
tures when there might be several adsorbed layers. A theoretical
relation for the accommodation coefficient has been obtained by
Wise and Altman (10) who used the theory of absolute reaction rates
(Cf . Reference 11) together with simplifying assumptions concern-
ing the nature of molecules adsorbed on a metal surface. The ac-
commodation coefficient may be interpreted to represent either
(a) an average in which all the gas falling on the surface receives
a fraction of the energy necessary to bring the gas to thermal equil-
ibrium with the surface or (b) the fraction of the incident molecules
which adhere to the solid and become desorbed from the solid at
the surface temperature v/ith a Maxwellian velocity distribution.
Wise and Altman use this latter interpretation to obtain the follow-
ing expression for the accomznodation coefficient of a monatomic
gas:
A- c . VL___——- e^'^^f^^"
Here Cg is the total nunr^ber of surface sites on which atoms may
become adsorbed per unit area,
€a is the energy of activation for
adsorption, h is the Planck constant, and k is the Boltzmann
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constant. For a constant T^ the analysis shows a maxiinum value
of a as T approaches the value "^^/S. Thus from experinnental
measurementfi of a as a function of surface temperature T^ hold-
ing gas temperature V- constant,
-^a^ may be estinnated. Although
the equation appears to have the correct functional form in so far
as the dependence of a on T is concerned, the result contains
adjustable parameters (e.g. , the activation energy for adsorption)
which must at present be determined experimentally.
In an effort to account ii^ some measure for the wide var-
iation in reported values for the accommodation coefficient of a
given gas-iTjetal system* Thomas and Erown (3) measured values
of the coefficients of nine gases on platinum as functions of temp-
erature and pressure. Six different types of tubes were used in
order to duplicate apparatus used by previous investigators, Thom-
as and Brown found that in all cases* contrary to results published
by Amdur (4), the accommodation coefficients showed a constant
value as the pressure was lowered toward zero and a decrease in
value as the pressure was raised above 20 microns of mercury.
They attributed the divergence in reported values to the variety of
miethods and vacuum techniques used by different experitnenters
,
and to the possible presence of impurities in the vacuum systems
or in the gases being studied. It was thought that these impurities
formed adsorbed layers on the metal surface, resulting In the




The accommodation coefficient, a, as used in this paper
is defined by the relation
OC - i. (1.2)
where :L. is the energy carried by the Incident atreann to unit area
of the wire per second, Ej. is the energy carried away from unit
area of the wire per second by the reflected stream, and E is the
energy which would be carried away from unit area of the wire sur~
face per unit time by a stream at the texnperature of the wire .
Kennard (12) gives for the heat conduction process to a
plate at temperature T
^^




where Z^' and S,' are the energies of the gas streams leaving plates
1 and 2, respectively, and Gp is the accommodation coefficient
for the gas on the second plate . If the heat conduction between two
concentric cylinders of radii rj^ and r> (r^Vr.) at temperature




Here £,* is the energy per unit
area per second which is reflected
from the inner cylinder, S^ is
the energy per unit area per sec-
ond reflected fronn the outer cyl-
inder, and Gp is the accommoda-
tion coefficient between the gas
and outer cylinder. S, is the
energy per unit area per second Figure 2
of a stream issuing from a gas at tennperature T,* The total
energy incident on the outer cylinder is carried by the molecules
which leave the inner cylinder and the molecules which come
from the outer cylinder itself (Cf. Figure 2). It is seen that all
molecules which rebound from the inner cylinder must strike the
outer one. Since the areas of the two cylinders are in the ratio
rj/r^* the energy brought to unit area of the outer cylinder from
unit area of the Inner cylinder will be reduced by this ratio. The
contribution to the total Incident energy brought to the outer cyl-
inder by those molecules which arrive from other portions of the
outer cylinder Is clearly IC^'Cl -
^x/'^yl* ®^"*^® ^2* 'l/^2 represents
the energy which Is Intercepted by the Inner cylinder. Hence the
total energy Incident on the outer cylinder per unit area per sec-
ond becomes E.\^
^l/^i *• ^Z*i^ " ^l/^Z^ '*'**^ ^^° heat conduction
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Comparing with the equation given for parallel plates at temper-
atures T| and 1 y. It Is seen that the accommodation coefficient
between the gas and outer cylinder Is modified by the factor
I
«y/ _ ty l^ f- o< .As r^/rj la Increased, however, this fac-
tor approaches l/a and 2,2^* becomes equal to E^' For the ex-
perimental arrangement used In the present studies r\/v y^ Is suf-
ficiently small to justify the assumption that S^' = S^,




^ '^ •^ (1-8)
where oj^ Is the accomnnodatlon coefficient for the gas and Inner
cylinder. As this Is exactly the equation for the energy transfer
between parallel plates, no nnultlpllcatlve factor is necessary In
extending the parallel-plate results to the Inner of two concentric
cylinders
.
In the problem under investigation the Inner concentric
cylinder Is a fine metal wire at temperature T^p and the outer cyl-
inder is a cylindrical glass bulb at temperature T^j. The accommo-




The translational energy carried by a stream issuing from a gas
at temperature Tv is ^RT, ergs per gram, R being the gas con-
stant per gram. This is 4/3 times as great as the mean transla-
tory energy of a gram of gas in equilibrium at the same temper-
ature , the difference being due to the fact that the faster molecules
both issue in larger nunrsbers and carry more energy (12). The
total energy brought up by one gram of such a stream is then
2RTb+Ucb
where U,, is the internal energy of the molecules in a gram at
temperature T^, Similarly, a stream at temperature T^ would
transport
units of energy. The energy difference, £^ - 3^ « a2 , per gram
is thus
AE - (ZRTw + Uiv.)- (iRTb + Utb)







where tn = mass of molecule in grams
k = Boltzmann constant
/^ k = specific heat per molecule.
From kinetic theory, the number of molecules crossing
unit area per second in a hclaxwellian stream is given by
Applying these results to a wire at temperature T^ and an inci-
dent stream of molecules at temperature T. which reach thernnal
equilibrium with the wire and rebound at temperature Tyy, the
energy loss per unit area per second is
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Thus the total power loss from the wire is
(1.14)
where W j. represents the power loss which would accrue if all
incident molecules reached the temperature T^ before rebound-
ing. The accommodation coefficient for this case would be unity.
In accord with our earlier remarks, we define the accommoda-
tion coefficient by the relation









^ , d in cm
.
p in dyne 8/cm
/Q k in ergs/ K/molecule











A schematic diagram of the equipment used in the exper-
iments on both the accommodation coefficient and the heat of
dissociation of iodine is shown in Figure 3. The apparatus is
essentially the sanne as that used by Farber and Oliver (13), A
triple-stage oil diffusion pump evacuated the system to a pres-
sure of approximately 10 millimeters of mercury, as indicated
by an ionization pressure gage.
The flasks containing the gases used during the accowimo-
dation coefficient experiments were fused directly into the sys-





For convenience, a Pirani gage was added to the aystetn
to provide an instantaneous indication of the pressure of a gas
admitted to the bulb. At the low pressures required for the ex-
perisnents, however, the Pirani gage readings were not suffic-
iently accurate to be used for calculating the accommodation
coefficient. Accurate indications of pressure for this purpose
were obtained from a MacLeod type gage , which has the advan-
tage that it does not require recalibration for each experiment
as does the Pirani gage.
The glass bulb containing the filament was 4 inches in
diameter and 10 inches in length. The filament consisted of a
single strand of wire suspended vertically between a pair of
metal blocks attached to a thin metal rod inside the bulb. To
insure good electrical contact the filament ends were clamped
between pieces of thin gold plate in the blocks. The filament




















As indicated in Figure 4, power was supplied to the fila-
ment by Willard DA-2-1 storage cells. This type of cell was
chosen for its ability to give constant voltage under low amper-
age operating conditions.
The voltage drop across a precision 3-ohm resistor in
the filament circuit was used to determine the filament current.
This voltage drop and the voltage drop across tha filament itself
were measured with a Rubicon precision potentiometer which allowed
voltage measurements up to 1.61 volts. When the filament volt-
age exceeded this value, one or more calibrated Sppley Standard
Cells were placed in series with the potentiometer to oppose
the filaxT^ent voltage and permit mtfasurement.
A rheostat in the filament circuit provided a means of
varying the power supplied to the filannent. It was possible to
measure filament power and resistance to an accuracy of 0.5
per cent.
Filannents and Gases
Pure tungsten and platinum filaments were obtained from
the Sigmund Cohn Company of New York, The diameters of the
tungsten and platinum wires were .001 and .00125 inches respec-
tively. The gases oxygen and nitrogen were obtained from the
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Air Reduction Company in one-liter flasks. The nitrogen contained
no impurities detectable by nriass spectrometer, while the oxygen
contained .4 /© argon and .1% nitrogen. The carbon dioxide was
of connmercial quality and was redistilled in the laboratory prior




It is evident that the accommodation coefficient has mean-
ing only for a clean surface; i.e . , one that is frae from any ad-
sorbed gas layers. The rats of adsorption of gas molecules on
a metal surface is known to increase with pressure and decrease
with temperature of the surface; therefore the experiments were
conducted using bulb pressures as low as practicable, the lower
limit being deternnined by the necessity for a power loss from the
filament to the gas large enough for accurate measurement. It
was also desirable to operate at pressures low enough so that the
mean free molecular path was large in comparison vyith the bulb
diameter. In so doing, it is unnecessary to take into account ex-
change of energy between the gas molecules themselves; the temp-
erature of the ixnpinging molecules is the bulb temperature. This
condition is necessary to validate the assumption that the accomnno-
dation coefficient is independent of pressure in the range of pres-
sures used in the experiments. It is interesting to note here that
Langmuir (14), in measuring the accommodation coefficient of the
hydrogen-tungsten system at somewhat higher pressures, corrected
for thermal conduction through the gas by assuming the tempera-
ture of the molecules impinging on the filament to be the tempera-
ture of molecules one mean free path length away from the filament.
This temperature was calculated from the ordinary laws of heat
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conduction through a gas.
The conditions imposed on the pressure, as outlined above
«
were found to be satisfied in the range of pressures from 20 to 50
microns of mercury.
To remove any initial adsorbed gas layers from the fila-
roents, the bulb was evacuated to a pressure of approximately 10
millimeters of mercury and the filament "flashed" at a suitable
temperature (1400°K for platinum, 2000 K for tungsten). Bremner
(15), in a recent paper, attaches much importance to the flashing
technique and attributes the wide divergence In the reported values
of the accommodation coefficient to the varying flashing procedures
used by the different Investigators, It should be pointed out that
Bremner used the Knudsen definition of the accommodation coef-
ficient (Cf . Equation I-l) which Imposes the condition that the dif-
ference between the temperatures of the Incident molecules and of
the surface be small. If, after being flashed at an elevated tennp-
erature , a filament is cooled down to within a few degrees of the
bulb temperature (assuming the bulb to be at room temperature or
naarly so), it Is reasonable to expect that adsorbed gas layers will
begin to form on the filament, and that the value of the acconnnnoda-
tion coefficient will show an increase with time. Thus the time
elapsing between flashing and making measurements and the length




At the start of the present experiments it wae decided to
investigate the effect of varying the flashing time on the power losa
versus filament temperature relationship, both in vacuo and in the
gas. Reproducible results were obtained for flashing times of
five minutes, twenty minutes, and forty minutes; hence it was
decided that a flashing period of at least five minutes would be
sufficient for all succeeding experiments. Increasing the flash-
ing temiperature 100*^K produced no noticeable effect. Care nmust
be taken not to flash at a temperature too near the melting point
of the metal. It is likewise important to consider the fact that
the filament nrjetal may evaporate appreciably at the higher fila-
ment temperatures. The steps in the experimental procedure
are outlined below:
(a) The filament was fastened into position in the bulb and
-7
the bulb evacuated to a pressure of approximately 10 millime-
ters of mercury, During the evacuation, the walls of the bulb and
the connecting tubing were flamed with a Bunsen burner to drive
off any adsorbed gases on these surfaces.
(b) The filament was flashed for at least five minutes at the
appropriate tcnnperature to clean the surface,
(c) Filament current and voltage drop readings were made




(d) Gas was admitted until the system pressure was ap-
proximately 30 microns of mercury. After a second five-minute
flashing period, filament current and voltages were recorded
over the same tenriperature range
.
(e) The bulb was immersed in a temperature-controlled
bath, and the current and voltage measurennents were repeated.
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CALCULATION OF THE ACCOMMODATION CCEFFICieNT
The expreasion for the accommodation coefficient as prev-
iously derived is
oC =r VVo^ = Wo (2Trr>,4Tb)'^
where W s observed energy loss, ergs/sec
vn s mass of xnolecule
,
grams
p = pressure, dynes/cm
d = filament diameter , cm.
^ = filament length, cm.
k = Boltzmann constant, ergs/^K
^ k = specific heat at constant volume per molecule,
ergs/^K
Tjj = bulb temperature , K
.
T^ = filament temperature , °K.
Substitution of the appropriate molecular nnasses and conversion
factors leads to
'^'^p in^^ixiT
V = .558 ^^''^"
Idp / "((S^-MclT




where now W = observed power loss, watts
p = pressure , millimeters of mercury
d = filament diameter, inches
^ - filament length, inches
Values of /^ as a function of temperature for the various gases
are readily available (Cf. Reference 16), For the determination
of W , curves of filament power loss versus filament temperature
in vacuo and in the gas are plotted on the same graph. The vacuum
curve represents the radiated power loss, hence Wq is obtained by
taking the difference between
W
the two curves at the same
temperature o Filament cur-
rent and voltage drop readings
provide a measure of the
power loss and filament re-
T
sistance. From the resist- Figure 5
ance and known dimensions of the filannent, the resistivity is
found. The filament temperature can then be determined from
curves of resistivity versus tennperature for the filament material.
The ends of the filament, where they are attached to the
larger, cooler electrical leads, remain at a temperature consid-
erably lower than the body of the filament and hence lower the
overall resistance of the filament. The measured filament
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reaistance thus corresponds to some average temperature which
is lower than the true temperature. Langmuir and Dushman (17)
developed an empirical relation to correct for this end cooling




where V is the observed voltage drop and aV is the voltage drop
lowering due to cooling at the end of one lead. AV is given by the
equation
AV = 1.394 X lO'^T^*-^- 4.894 X IO'-'t*^ for T<1200'^K (I- 18a)
and AV = 0.9897 x 10"^r^° for T >1200^K (I- 18b)
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INT£RFR STATION OF RESULTS
Curves o£ the accommodation coefficient as a function of
temperature for the systems nitrogen-platinum, oxygen-platinum,
carbon dioxide-platinum, carbon dioxide -nickel, and carbon diox-
ide-tungsten are shown in Figures 9 through 13. Representative
values for comparison are given in tabular form below:
Gas Filament
""bulb ^wire -^w-T, a

























CO^ Nickel 298''k lOOO'^K 702° .47
CG2 Tungsten 298''e 1000°K 702° .80
TABLr: I.
All curves exhibit the same general characteristics, i.e,, an
initial rapid rise to a maximum value followed by a gradual de-
crease to a final constant value. In all cases the maximum occurs
in the region where T^-T^ is small, which immediately suggests
that at the lower temperatures (a) a film of the gas molecules
forms on the filament, and (b) the heat of desorption of gas
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molecules from the wire surface constitutes a considerable por-
tion of the total heat loss. Either factor would tend to increase
the apparent value of the accomnnodation coefficient. The curves
of accommodation coefficient versus temperature difference
'^w'^b ^'i^^wis® show that the accommodation coefficient is not
independent of gas temperature. For a given temperature dif-
ference, the accommodation coefficient increases roughly as
the square root of the gas temperature as shown in Figure 15 ,
For oxygen on platinum Thomas and Brown (3) obtained
a value of .68 with a temperature difference of 167*^C, the bulb
being at room temperature (298 K). Reference to Figure 10
shows the value .85 for this same temperature difference and
bulb temperature. There is better agreement at a temperature
difference of 22°C. however. Thonnas and Brown reported the
value .70, while the value .70 was also obtained in the present
experiments. It should be noted that in both instances the values
compared lie in the temperature region of rapidly changing a, and
hence lie in a region where small errors in T^ will greatly in-
fluence the results.
Values of a obtained at low filament temperatures are es-
pecially questionable when the bulb is innmiersed in a cold bath.
Unless the filament leads can be brought to and maintained at the
bulb temperature, heat will flow into the filament fronn the warmer
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surroundings with the result that the power required to heat the
filament tp a given temperature willbe leas than that normally
needed. The design of the apparatus used in the present experi-
ments was such that it was inripossible to nnaintain the filament
leads at the bulb temperature when the bulb was immersed in
the cold baths. The theoretical analysis developed by Wise and
Altman (10) was applied to the experimentally observed results
»
which were used to determine the activation energy for adsorp-
tion, A comparison between the experimental data and theory
is not strictly applicable because the Wise-Altnnan equation (1-4)
was developed for monatomlc gases and does not include the vi-
brational-rotational contributions of a diatomic molecule to the
partition functions . However, in the range of temperatures used
in the present experiments (T^ less than 1500°K) the contribu-
tions to the partition function are probably small enough to be
neglected. The V/ise-Altman theoretical expression for the ac-
commodation coefficient is
^-^^^irzr^ ^. ^ d-")
Holding T|j constant and assuming c^ to be independent of fila-
ment temperature, we have
oC = constant • -=r--^ ^
Iw
or, d-^<^ ^ _ ^ J_ + ^^
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When the value of a is a maximum, ot Xyl oL _ q
—ZOTZ^IO
^|o(^a< ergs/molecule
= ^.^8 3 T^ U^.^ cals/mole
For two of the systems investigated* the results of the above








The number of active surface sites on the motal surface, Cg,
can be estimated by substitution of the Co. calculated values
into Equation (1-4). The value of a used in the equation is taken
from the experimental curves at the given T^ and Tw The re-
sults of two such calculations are shown in Table 3.
Gas !v?etal Cg sites/cm
02 Platinum 21.1 X 10^^





Squation (1-4) predicts that for any given metal surface, a is pro-
portional to the square root of the gas temperature for constant
filament temperature. In Figure 14, a versus
-/iV for the oxygen-
platinum system is plotted at a filament temperature of lOOO^K.
In Table 4 experimental values of the accommodation co-
efficient of oxygen on platinum are conr^pared with values calcu-
lated from Equation (1-4). In making these computations, the ex-














plotted in Figure I6a.
The number of active surface sites for the nitrogen-
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platinum system, computed from the experimental data, is 16.23x10
Using this value, and ^a. - 1015, Equation (1-4) was used to calculate
the theoretical accommodation coefficient curve for this system.
Data are tabulated in Table 5 and plotted in Figure l6b.












The good agreenrient between the theoretical and experimental
curves is not too surprising when it is rennembered that the
constants used In the theoretical expression for the accommo-
dation coefficient were derived from the experimental data.










The heat of dissociation of a diatomic gas is defined by
the chemist as the heat required to dissociate a grann molecule
of the gas at standard temperature (usually 291 K) to tnonatomic
gas at the same temperature . The spectroscopist finds it more
convenient to use the absolute of temperature as the reference
state; hence the chemical heat of dissociation will differ slightly
from the spectroscopic energy of dissociation . It is a simple
matter to convert from one value to the other by considering the
heat capacities of the diatomic gas and the dissociated product
o o
over the range K to 291 K. The former definition is invari-
ably used in the determination of the heat of dissociation by ther-
mochemlcal methods and is the one used in this paper.
During the course of a chemical reaction, bonds are
broken and formed, both processes often occurring simultan-
eously. The need for quantitative data on dissociation energies
for the study of chemical kinetics and equilibria is evident. This
need has been greatly accentuated in recent years by the interest
in high temperature processes resulting from the expansion of
the jet propulsion field.
An unequivocal determination of the heat of dissociation
of the important element fluorine has not as yet been described.
In particular, experimental difficulties are encountered if
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attempts arc made to determine the heat of dissociation of fluorine
from band convergence limits either In absorption or in emission.
This paper attempts to show that the "hot wire" method can be used
to determine the heat of dissociation of iodine with a fair degree of
accuracy, indicating that, with some refinements and minor modi-
fications in technique, the method may be applicable for fluorine
as well. Iodine was ideally suited to the experiment, since (a) its
properties are similar to those of fluorine; (b) values of the dis-
sociation energy and equilibrium constants are accurately known;
and (c) the vapor pressure-temperature dependence of iodine (29.9
microns of Hg at 0*^C) facilitates the establishment of a low constant




Hot wire studies of the dissociation process fall into two
broad categories—the conductometric method, in which the amount
of heat carried away fronr. the wire is measured, and the thermal
equilibrium method, in which the rate of the dissociation process
is determined. Langmuir (14) pioneered in the conductonnetric
method. He observed that a stationary layer of gas seems to sur-
round a hot wire and that heat is transferred through this layer in
a pure conduction rather than convection process. For the heat
carried away by conduction, Langmuir wrote
Wc = s(4>2 - .?p (ii-i)
where W is the rate of heat loss from a unit of surface area; S is
a 'shape factor" coefficient depending on the geometry of the bulb
and wire and the nature of the gas; and ^^ and ^. are temperature
functions of the wire and bulb respectively. He further deduced
that
S = const. ?JL- (II- 2)
where b denotes the thickness of the layer of stationary gas surround-
ing the wire and a is the wire diameter. For (|>. and 4>3 he wrote
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in which T^ is the bulb temperature, T is the wire temperature,
and A is the specific conductivity of the gas . He likewise deduced
that b £n(b/a) was a constant independent of temperature and the
wire diameter. These deductions were confirmed by several meas-
urements of heat lost by hot wires under varying conditions.
When dissociation occurred, the heat lost from the wire
was represented by
(n-4)
V/^ being the added heat loss due to dissociation. The atoms pro-
duced at the wire were thought to diffuse away from the wire at a
rate dependent on the concentration gradient dc/dx, Langnnuir then
concluded that
^d = 1 ^^%° <^^-5)
where Q is the heat of dissociation, c is the initial concentration
of atoms in the inrsmediate vicinity of the wire (assmned known from
the temperature), and D is the gas diffusion constant for atoms in a
medium of their own molecules . W , is found by extrapolating the
value of V/ in the temperature region of small dissociation and then
measuring the difference between the extrapolated values and the
observed total heat loss W. Q can now be determined from the var-
iation of Wjj with temperature. Using this type of calculation, Lang-
muir found the hydrogen bond dissociation energy to be 130 kcal/mole
.
In a subsequent paper (18) Langmuir criticized the foregoing
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treattnent, pointing out that two assumptions made were question-
able: (a) that the gas in the vicinity of the wire is at the temper-
ature of the wire and that c^ is equal to the equilibrium concentra-
tion of atoms at this temperature, and (b) that S, the shape factor,
is independent of temperature over the tenriperature range of the
experiment. The last assumption could be a serious source of
error, since calculated values of Q are sensitive to small changes
in S. In his revised treatment Langmuir took into account accom-
modation coefficients different from unity and Introduced two con-
stants , a. and a ^. He defined a* as the fraction of atoms adsorbed
on the wire , and a^ sis the fraction of nr^olecules adsorbed on the
wire . He avoided the use of the shape factor S by deriving a forzn-




P-(W/C) {P/D - JL)^
Values for K, D, a,, and a were chosen as those which gave best
agreement between calculated and observed values of W at various
pressures. Langmuir 's revised values for hydrogen were a£ = 84
k cal/mole and AH = 90 k cal/mole . The currently accepted value
of the bond dissociation energy for hydrogen is 103.22 kcal/mole
.
bryce (19) measured the dissociation energy of hydrogen
using the rate of dissociation method. He heated a tungsten
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filament in hydrogen at a pressure low enough to permit adsorption
of every hydrogen atom on a layer of molybdenum oxide on the in-
side surface of the bulb. The rate of pressure decrease due to
adsorption of the atoms thus measured the rate of dissociation.
If the accommodation coefficient is assumed to be unity, the atoms
and molecules leaving the wire would obey the equilibrium condi-
tion. The total mass of nnoleculas arriving at the wire must equal
the mass of particles leaving. The mass arriving is known from
kinetic theory if the gas pressure and temperature are specified.
An estimation of the nriass of atoms produced leads directly to the
equilibrium constant K for the reaction A^'^^ZA at the wire tennp-
erature
.
Doty (20) using Bryce's data showed that the equilibrium
constant for H^^^^H thus found agreed closely with spectroscopic
data and therefore concluded that the accommodation coefficient for
this system was indeed equal to one
,
Mayer and Sutton (21) developed a hot wire method for the
measurement of electron affinities of electronegative atomis . The
electron affinity of an atom is the negative of the energy change
ASq at absolute sero for the reaction
gas ^ ^'gas '^gas
With their apparatus they were able to measure the current due to
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the flow of electrons and negative ions emitted from the hot wire
and to determine separately the extent to which both species con-
tributed to the nieasured current. The final coinputations involved
the assumption that the accommodation coefficient is equal to
unity for the system, iodine on tungsten.
Using the same m-thod, Doty (22) conducted experiments
to determine the C-C| bond dissociation energy in methyl chloride.
Assuming a = I » he derived the expression
^«=rf(fer^ *^^" (^-^)
where K^- 5- ;r-
chloride ions and electrons, respectively, and lA^ and M denote
masses of chlorine atoms and electrons, respectively. K2 is given
by known partition functions of electrons, chlorine atoms, chloride
ions, in conjunction with the known electron affinity of CI atoms .
Measurement of i ^^/i thus determines P„b»
CJ! e CI
Pfft thus leads to K = ^-^^ , from which the heat of
^ ' Pert, cje
dissociation can be found from the Van't Hoff Equation,
Doty found later, however, that o was appreciably less than
unity for CH3CJ8 . A plot of 2n K vs '/T still appeared as a
straight line for o = 1, from which he concluded that the "appar-
ent" heat of reaction resulting from the use of a s I was identical
with the actual heat of reaction. He was strengthened in his belief
when the "apparent" heat of reaction (74 Kcal/mole) was close to
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the bond energy value reported by Pauling (23) at 66,5 K cal/tnole
and C.K. Rice (24) at 73 K cal/mole . The latter values, however,
represent average bond energy rather than bond dissociation energy.
The true value of the dissociation energy appears to be about 80 K
cal/mole as computed from the heats of formation of methyl chlo-
ride and the methyl radical. (Cf. Reference 25).
G. Starck and M. Bodensteln (26) obtained the first reliable
data on the equilibrium constant for the reaction K ^. ^ 21 using the
static manometric method. Briefly, the static manometric meth-
od is one in which a known amount of a substance is introduced into
a constant volume reaction vessel and heated to a suitable temiper-
ature . After equilibrium is attained, the change in pressure is
measured. The pressure change is an indication of the degree of
dissociation of the substance inside the vessel. Starck and Boden«
stein made their investigations over the temperature range froni
o o
800 C to 1200 C and obtained self-consistent and satisfactory re-
sults . They estimated the heat of dissociation, corrected to K,
at 35.5 kcal/mole. H. Baume and H. Ramstetter (27) in 1922 using
the same method with a substantially lower pressure In the reaction
vessel obtained the value 35.1 kcal/mole. Recently (1941) a more
elaborate study of the iodine reaction was made by Perlman and
Rollefson (28) employing modern techniques. Their experiments
were made over the temperature range 450°C to 1000*^C . They
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applied corrections to allow for the deviation of iodine vapor from
the perfect gas law and achieved an <^xtrcTn<;ly high degree of ac-
curacy. Their value of 35.514 kcal/mole for the dissociation





In the analysis of the "hot wire" method for determining
the heat of dissociation of iodine, the following basic assumptions
are made:
(1) The vapor hitting the wire surface is an ideal gas.
(2) The equilibrium constant, K , for the reaction
I^-^^I occurring on the wire surface is the true
equilibrium constant.
(3) The heats of adsorption and desorption of I, and
the heat of desorption of I are negligibly small,
(4) The accommodation coefficient of iodine on plat-
inum;, a» is independent of tennperature in the
temperature region at which dissociation occurs.
(5) Of the total number of molecules hitting the wire
the fraction a resides on the wire surface long
enough to reach thermal equilibrium before
leaving at the wire temperature
,
The number of molecules of ly arriving at unit area of the
wire per second and reaching thermal equilibrium at the wire temp-
erature T is, from kinetic theory,
G - oC _^i ^, (11-8)
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wh«re a l« the accommodation coefficient of iodine on the wire
surface, Pi- is the gas pressure, and T. is the gas temperature.
Since energy changes are point functions
,
the expression for the
energy loss per unit area per second from the wire to the ad-
sorbed lodina molecules can be written immediately as
(II-9)
\a/=G I f Cv^^ dT + X A& (Tw)|
where Cvt is the constant volume heat capacity for iodine, AlI(T^)
is the molar dissociation energy of iodin? at temperature T^,,, and
X represents the percentage dissociation at temperature T . In
the absence of dissociation, Equation (II-9) takes the simple form
W'=^ 6 Cr/^ CLT (II- 10)
X ^
Hence, the energy loss resulting from dissociation is clearly
^ GxAE(T^) (II. II)
^ '^T^ cL '/tw
If rTj denotes the number of iodine atoms leaving unit area





from unit area of the wire surface. Assumption (2) then allows
us to write
,
where Kp(T ) is the true equilibrium constant for the reaction
K'^ZI at temperature T . Hence,
KpiT^)^ nz r- —Ti
V^>
'"pn^^k-r^ (n-i4)
Differentiating the logarithmic form,
- Z <J^y-
_ d t^O-y-) _ TV
d '/Tm/ d l/T^ " 2 (11-15)
By the Van't Hoff equation
Combining Equations (11-15) and (II- 16),
Z dJ^ K
_ d Jn.(t->.) __ ^_£ _ -r
d'& d t/r ' ^ 2.
(11-16)
*(For convenience in writing, subscripts have been dropped. Un-




or, neglecting the snriall variation of AifJ with T,
Z clJUC^ae)^
-M _ t ^ cL^o-x)aE (11-17)
Squation (11-17) when combined with Equation (11-12) yields the
general result
£ cLJ^a^
_ ae _r ^d >i^ C^-x) A e
When X is small, Equation (11-18) reduces to
Z dJ^Av^ ^ ^ AE _ X
CL '/r ' '~R~ 21 (II-18a)
For values of x too large to be neglected relative to unity, iCquation
(11-17) can be written as
(II-l7a)




Equation (II-l3a) indicates that if jLn t^W-i In f is plotted against
-J-, t the slope of the resulting straight line is -^. - V/hen lS. has




The equilibrium constant K is given by liquation (11-14) , which
for small values of x takes the simplified form
Finally,




In the Iodine heat of dissociation experiments, the tech-
nique was varied only slightly from that used In the determination
of the accommodation coefficients* Crystalline iodine was intro-
duced into a small well, W, placed in the line immediately before
the entrance to the bulb (cf. PART I, Description of Apparatus).
While power measurements in the vacuutn were being nnade , the
well containing the iodine was immersed in a liquid nitrogen bath.
At the temperature cf liquid nitrogen (80°K) the vapor pressure of
iodine la substantially zero. To insure a good vacuum in the bulb,
however, the system rennained open to the vacuum pump. At the
conclusion of the vacuum run, the liquid nitrogen bath was re-
placed with a distilled ice water bath. The pump was removed
from the system, and the pressure was allowed to build up to 29.9
microns, the vapor pressure of iodine at C. As all the avail-
able pressure reading equipment was subject to corrosive attack
from the iodine vapor, it was necessary to accept the value 29.9
microns at 0°C , as given in the literature, without actual mieas-
urement of the bulb pressure.
When it was thought that the system had had sufficient time
to build up to the equilibrium pressure, power was applied to the
filament and measurements made over a temperature range from
room temperature to about SOO'^K. It was found that dissociation
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was initiated at some temperature between 500 K and 600 K. Since
the analysis was developed to make use of data taken in the region
of small dissociation (cf . Fheory), there was no need to raise the
filament temperature above 800 K. It was, in fact, discovered
that atomic iodine apparently attacks platinum, as evidenced by
the steadily increasing value of the cold resistance of the filament
with an increase in the amount of dissociation. Measurements
made at the higher filament temperatures would be extremely ques-
tionable if not valueless.
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Calculation of a£, the Heat of Dissociation
If a filament is im-
itiersed in a gas which
dissociates appreciably
above some tempera-
ture T^ at a given pres- W
sure , a plot of power
loss versus filament
tennperature will re-
sult in a curve of the
type labelled A in Fig.
7. In the region of
Figure 7
temperatures less than T , previous analysis has shown that
(1-16)
where W^ = observed power loss, the difference between the loss
in the gas and the loss in the vacuum.
WJ = theoretical or ideal power loss based on the assump-
tion that all molecules reach thermal equilibrium
with the filament,
a = accommodation coefficient for the gas-metal system.
Above temperature Tq, the gaa dissociates and the relation (1-16)
no longer holds, since the dissociating molecules remove an added
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amount of energy from the filament, if, upon assuming a constant
value of a, equation (1-16) is used to calculate values of W at
temperatures exceeding Tj^, the hypothetical curve A' nnay be con-
structed. Curve A' represents the power loss to the gas which
would obtain with no dissociation. Hence the difference between
the two curves A and A' at any temperature is a measure of the
extra energy removal due solely to dissociation, aW. The assump-
tion of constant a has been shown by experimental evidence to be a
valid one for non-dissociating anolecules (cf. PART I).
In the analysis given previously in the section on theory it
was seen that if the quantity jtnAvV -l^n T is plotted against
/T^ the result for small values of x is a straight line of slope
-AE/ZR. Several values of AW versus T^ in the low dissociation
region are taken from the
curves of Figure 7 and the
curve. Figure 8 is con-
structed. The heat of dis-
sociation, aS. is thus
readily found frorn the
slope of this line .
Since the analysis
was developed for small
s/opt = - 4i
'/t
Figure 8
values of X, it can be expected that the curve will show a decrease




The accommodation coefficient of iodine on platinum, cal-
culated from the curves of Figure 26, was found to have a constant
value of .82 for filament temperatures ranging from 400°K to 600*^K.
Since dissociation becomes appreciable at a filament temperature
of roughly 600°K, as evidenced by a significant increase in filanient
power loss at this temperature, the value q = ,S2 was used for the
construction of the hypothetical "no-diaaociation'" heat loss curve
of Figure 27. aV/ values at several teinperatures were obtained
from Figure 27 for use in plotting the logarithmic curve Figure 28,
whose slope is proportional to the heat of dissociation. Measure-
o o
mcnt of this slope between the teinperatures 600 K and 700 K gives
AS. = 36.9 Kcal/mole. The amounts of dissociation at each tennp-
erature are found from Equation (11-19); at T^ = 600°K, x = .018
and at T = 700°K, x = .064. The equilibrium constant, the entropy
change, and the free energy change are given by Equations (II- 14a),
(11-16), and (11-13) respectively. These values are compared with
values computed fronri data presented in the National Bureau of
Standards , Tables of Selected Values of Chennical Thermodynamic
Properties
,































The value 36,9 kcal/rhole for the heat of dissociation is in error by
o
4,8 /o from the accepted value o It should be possible to reduce this
error by making additional refinements to the apparatus, which was
originally designed for the measurement of accommodation coeffic-
ients. Such refinennents should include *?quipment capable of pro-
viding accurate determinations of the pressure of the iodine vapor
In the bulb. During the experiments with the present apparatus it
was necessary to assume that equilibrium between the iodine crys-
tals in the ice water bath and the iodine vapor had been reached after
a suitable period of tlmie had elapsed. Equilibrium would be posi-
tively indicated by a pressure gage.
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Another probable source of error ia the assumption that
the equilibrium constant for the reaction IZ^Zl occurring on the
metal surface is identical with the equilibrium constant for the
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A54 I. Experimental deter-
mination of selected accom-
modation coefficients,
II, Experimental deter-








A54 I, Experimental determxaation
of selected accommodation coeffic-
ients.
II, Experimental determination
of the heat of dissociation of
iodine.

